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The Functionof Pain
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HispairLthatdull gnawingachethatneverceaiea
for a moment[...], acquireda nrewand more
serious
significance
[...]* (85;143)'
ln Tolstoy'sshort novel TheDeath of lvan ll'ich,
lvan undergoesagonizing pain in the months
beforehis death.The gnawingpairLthe presumed
resultof a fall while hangingcurtains,comesto
interferewith every aspectof his life. For three
days immediately preceding his demise, he
without stopping.By the endofthe story,
screams
Ivan'spainhasbecomenot onlythe centralfactof
hisexistence,
butalsoostensiblythevehicleofhis
salvation.
What is the function of pain in the narrative?
This is an especiallyimportantquestionsincethe
necessityof Ivan's suffering and its role in his
spiritual resurrectionhave beencalled into question by some readers. Edward Wasiolek has
pointed out that some critics of the story find
Ivan's spiritual hansformation "by way of great
physicalandmoral suffering"artistically'tlumsy'' and *arbitrary" (1961, 314). In this view,
Ivan's unbearablepain seems"unrealistically
disproportionateto the probabilities of his charactef (314).Ivan's suddendeathbedconversion,
when the pain ceasesto have meaningfor him,
"has strucksomereadersas incredible or artistically u4justified'(Jahn 1993,30).
In this paperI will systematically
andformally examinethe role of pain in the story.' I will
specificallyaddressits intimate connectiontothe
clusterof figurative motifs which form the artistic
backboneof the story and its symbolic value as
the logical representationof Ivan's life. In so doing, I will not only demonstratethat the pain

servesa centralartisticpurpose,but alsosuggest
how an examinationof its role providessome
ofa meaninginsightintoTolstoy'sunderstanding
ful life.
I do not intendto introducea radically new
of the story'smeaning.This would
interpretation
not be an easytasksince,as Jahn,amongothers,
has pointed ou! "there are, in fact, few stories
whoseintendedmeaningis so abundantlyclear"
(1982,237.3I offer insteada furtherexploration
of the coherenceof different elementsin the text
on a formallevel-"The novellendsitselfmagnificently t . . . 1 to a'formalist' or closelinguistic
analysis,for Tolstoy's art is rich in calculated
Iinguisticeffects"(WasiolekI 978, I 70).Surprisingly, few systematicstudiesofthis kind exisq at
the very least the story's potential in this regard
hasnot beenfully exploited.
In Jahn'swords, "the text of the novel contains within it a numberof subtexts[motifs or
themes],which both complementand compete
with whatis reportedon the surfacelevel" (1993,
B-7q: Thesemotifs include,but are mostcertainly not limited to, the following: the journey
motif (Salys);the motif of enclosureor delimitation (Jahn1983and 1993);fie themeof ambiguousforeignphrases(Salys);the light/dark figurative motif (Danaher);andthematic repetitionsof
key words and their derivatives, for instance,
priiatnyi_(pleasant) and prilichnyi (decoroiri)
(Turner).)The motifs in the story cross-reference
eachother,creatinga complexnetwork of figurative associations.The light and dark figurative
motif, for examplq intertwineswith the journey
motif (*he was [. . .J athactedto peopleof high
station[suel] asa fly is drawn to the light [sver]"
[69; 130]);with thethemeof enclosureor delimitation ("black bordet'' [6]; 123], the screens
which blockoutthe gleamingembodimentofthe
pain[94; l5lJ, andtheblackbag[105;l60D; and
with the motif of ambiguousforeignexpressions
(in the name*Shwarz," meaning"black in German, and in the expression "le ph6nix de la
famille" [69; 130D.The motifs not only interact
with eachother,but also"interact with the text to
rqilize [. . .] thetransformationofdeathinto life for
whichthenovelis remarkable"(JaInl993,77).
To understandthefunction oflvan's suffering
in the story, one must look at how his pain is
represented
in its principalfigurativemotifs.Even
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a superficialexaminationof theserepresentations
doesin fact shedsomelight on theartisticsignificanceof Ivan's sufferings.
Thedoublemeaningsinherentin two foreign
expressions
alert the readerto the importanceof
the pain in lvan's life. The inscriptionon lvan,s
watch, respiceJinen or 'look to the end, (70;
130), emphasizesIvan's slow, agonizingdeath
over his comfonable, decorous life. Similarly,
fvan's designationas "le phdnix de la famille"
(69; 130),poorly translatedfor Russianreadersof
thecollectedworksas"gordost'sem,i. (69; 130),
forecastshis painful deathand rebirth in a merging with light- The foreign expressionssuggest
that extremesuffering is to be Ivan's destiny.
In thejourney moti{ the centrality of suffering in lvan's life is pushedone step further: his
illnesswith its pain is explicitly comparedto his
life. Theprogressionof his illnessis describedin
the sametermsas the progressionof his life. At
onepoint Ivan refersto his life this way: ,.It is as
ifl hadbeengoingdownhillfshel pod goruf while
I imaginedI was going up" (l0Z; 16l). This
phrasingis immediatelyechoedin a descriptionof
his physical eondition: 'lvith what regularity he
had beengoing downhill lshel pod gorul- (l0B;
162').At another point the text unequivocally
associates
Ivan'sillnesswith his life: ...Justasthe
pain fmucheniia] went on getting worse and
worse, so my life grew-worseand worse,' he
thought''(108-109;163),6
At the sametime lvan's pain is alsoheated,in
the motif of delimitation or enctosure,as that
which he is desperatelystruggling against Ivan
tries to screenoffthe pa!n,ashe hadsuccessfully
screenedoffa seriedofother unpleasantries
in his
life. His attempts,however,fail; personifiedin the
pronounit, thepain shinesthroughalt the screens:
"nothing could veil If' (94;150). His struggles
then come to be embodiedin the image of confinement in a narrow black bag.The representation of pain as a sourceof enclosureor confinementisundoneonlymoments
beforeIvanmerges
with the light at the end of the black bag: ..Suddenly it was all dropping away at once from two
sides,from ten sides,from all sides"*(ll3;167;
Jahn1993,39).With the additionof theevidence
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from ttremotif of enclosure,a triple carespodence
is established:
Ivan'spainequalslvan's life nfrft* is
exactlywhathe endsup sbugglingagainst
For lvan, the pain representsthe most tenr
ciousunpleasantness
(nepriiatnost) he hasever
experienced.It is thus associatedwith the wiidnyi/prilichnyi (pleasant/decorous)motif] The
pain,moreover,is presentin the lighUdarkfigurative motif from its trivial inception asa dark (and
therefore, negative) image: "only a bruise [sirr'ak]"(80; 138).'Its effectsare also consistently
describedin terms of dark imagery
The motif representedby the word clusters
priianyi (pfeasanQandpriliclmyi (decorous)and
their cognds and derivativeswenhrally merg6
witr the themesf deceitand^untnrttr(.lrilichnaia
loztr' [a decorouslie]' [l04D.e A dramaticreversal
occurs,and for Ivan pleamntressand rmnuft be.
corneone.The niostsignificantunpleasantness
and
the only one to causelvan real harr4 the paia is
atrectedby this: the parnbecomessymbolicoffuth
(pravdo).Whatwasonceplersant(his comfortable
life) comesto be seenas a lie, and what watronce
unpleasant(the pain, a dark image) ultimatety
painastnrth
inspireslvan's spiritualtransformation,
is qymbolizrdviathe light anddq$ figurativernotiq
in the striningpasonificationit'u The pain gleams
and flashesie persistentmessageto its reluchnt
'?wouldflash
addressee:
throughthescreens
andhe
would s€ if'* (95; l5l). The screens..didnot so
muchfall to piecesas hame transparen!as if.Ir
couldpene&aleanything"*(9a; I 5l).
What then do the embeddedfigurative motifs
tell the readeraboutthe function of lvan's suffering in the story? Ivan clearly is destinedfor both
pain and death.The pain, moreover,is intimately
related to his life; his struggle againstthe pain
thereforebecomesa struggleagainstit. The pain
is also connectedwith falsity and untruth (lozh).
At the sametime, it has a positive aspect As the
light/dark figurative motif shows,it becomesan
embodimentofthetrue lighf From a dark bruise
to a bldzing light that nothing can block ouf the
pain developsfrom a mere unpleasantness
to an
externalrepresentationofthe truth. pain is simultaneouslylvan's cruel destiny and his meansof
salvation.
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In his life, Ivan hassystematicallyalienated
him-selffrom others-He screensout unplquant_
ness,he attemptsto wall himselfoff (;ogradit'
sebia"f74; l34l,"vygorodit, sebemir', 174 l34l),
and in his judicial work he is a masterof the
"priemotstraneniia"(72; l3Z) which allowshim
to dealonly with the superficial,formalelements
of eachcase.Ivan's symbolicconfinementin the
narow black bag figurativety embodiesthis
alienation.The black bag is his life, pushedto its
logical extremeIvan's pain exacerbates
his alienation.Jahn
notes:*As his sufferingsincreasehe withdraws
moreandmorefrom the life ofthose aroundhim',
(1993,38). Elaine Scarry,authorof a studyof the
psychologicaleffects of pain, has wriuen aptly:
"[]n seriouspain the claimsof the body ufterly
nulliff the claims of the world', (33). Tolstoyk
fictive world reflects this. pain poi*n,
"u"ry
aspectof lvan's life: he makesmistakesin courg
helosesconcentration
while playingcards,andai
homehe is lookeduponasa nuisance.His suffer_
ingcompletelyisolateshim, his field ofmovement
graduallycontracts
until heendsup lyingaloneon
thesofain his study(Jahn1993,Zg_SOl.
In this way, Ivan's pairqlike the imageofthe
black bag representsa logical extensionof his
life. Wasiolek has written that *ever5rttringthat
happensinThe Deathof lvan ll,ichhappenswith
thenecessityof a formal syllogism-(fiOt, tSt).
Ivan suffersbecausethe effect ofthe pain_<omplete alienation-is an extreme form of how he
his
his
liyed life. His agonyphysicaltyrepresents
life reducedto its unforhrnateessence.
The alienatingrole of the pain comesout in
ano'ther motif in which the pain comes to be
intimatelyassociatedwith hatred(nenavist) and
angeror spite (zloba). This motif vividly illus_
tratesthe story's moral that compassionand pity
(zhalost) forolhers, the direct oppositesof isola_
tion and alienation, are fundamentalto spirituat
health.
juncturesthe text refersominously
-At several
to the connectionbetweenfvan's illnessandhis
Iackof compassionfor other people.Struggling
with the first stageofhis illness,Ivan.basangry
at the misfortune, oi at the people who were
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causinghim unpleasantness
andkilling him,and
hefelt thatthis angerwaskilling him',* (86; ltr,4).
It is angeror malice toward othersthat is the
implied sourceof his fatal sickness.Similarly:
"this embittermentfozloblenie] with circumstancesand peopleaggravatedhis illness',*(g6;
144). I-ater the text reads: ..anger [zloba] was
suffocatinghim-* (91; 148), which implies a
connectionto the motif of enclosureand the
suffocatingnarrowness
of the blackbag.Evenon
thebrinkofspiritualrebirth,Ivan letshimselfhate
andsuffersbecause
of ic '.As soonasheadmitted
that though! his hahedfnenavkt,l increasedand,
alongwith the hatred,agonizingphysicalsufferingfmuchitel'nyestradaniiaf,,+(l I l; 165).
Before his spiritual transformation, Ivan is
motivatedonly by self-pity, and, despitehis own
completelack of compassion,he hates other
peoplewho areeitherunableor unwilling to pity
him. After his fint visit to a doctor, Ivan con_
cludesthat it looksbadfor him andthatthe doctor
is indifferent this conclusionstruckIvan painfully, arousingin him a feeling of prty fzhalost,l
for himself and angry bitternesslzlobal toward
the indifferentdoctof'* (Sa 14Z)-Ivan will not
pity thedoctorfor his coldnessdespitethe facthe
himselfbehavedlike thedoctortowarddefendants
in court.Praskov'iaFedorovnaalsoilities herself
andhatesothers:"Having cometo the conclusion
that her husbandhad a dreadful characterand
madeher life miserable,shebeganto prty herself
fzhalet' sebiaJ;the more she pitied herself, the
moreshehatedherhusband.*(83; l4l). Self-pity
is an indexof spite or hatredfor otherswhicli, in
turn, is a direct sourceof Ivan's pain.
Becauseofhis selfishness,Ivancannotengage
in healthy relationshipswith other people. He
respondsto kindnesswith spite:..Thisunusual\r
kind fook embitteredhim fozlobilo egof,,* (90;
147).He respondsto his wife's touchwith hatred,
which explicitly makeshim suffer: ..Her touch
madehim suffer from a surge of hatredtoward
het''* ( I 02; I 57).Ivan evenrespondsto inanimate
objects,suchashis nightstand (tumbochka),with
spite:"it was in his way and.ithurt hinq he grew
furious with if' (92; l4S).tr Hatred and spite
controlandpoisonhis life andconsequently
make
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him suffer.
Ivan's sicknessat first only increaseshis
spitefulness,isolating him further from others.
Onlywhenheis completelyalienatedfromothers,
doeshe discoverhow difficult it is to be alone:
*it's hardfor me alone"(96; 152),12
"Ivan il'ich
(100;
alone"
"he
wepton
being
left
155),
dreaded
accountof [. . .] his terrible loneliness"(105;
160).Hediscoversalsothatthecureforloneliness
is treatingothersashehimselfwantsto betreated,
that is, compassionately.
Pity (zhalosr) is the antidoteto the pain.
Ivan's pain easeswhen Gerasimis with him
becauseGerasim pities him: "Only Gerasim
recognizedlvan's positionand pitiedfzhalenhim.
And so lvan ['ich felt at easeonly with him"*
(98; l5a). His son,too, feelstruecornpassion
for
his father:"Itseemedto Ivan ll'ich thatVasiawas
theonly onebesidesGerasimwho understoodand
pitied [zhalell him" (104; 159).Preciselyat the
momentwhenhis sonkisseshis hand,Ivanfalls
throughthe black bagandseesthe light "Then he
felt thatsomeonewaskissinghis hand.He opened
his eyes,lookedat his son,andfelt sorry for lstalo
zhalkolhim.Hiswifecameuptohim[.: J Hefelt
sorryfor fstalo zhallal her,too" (l l2-l 13;166).
Lack of pity andthe presenceof pain areoneand
the samething: "He felt sorry for fzhalkolthem;
he mustact so they won't be hurf'* (l 13; 167),
Ivan's habit of screeningor walling himself
off from the 'unpleasantness"of other people
finds its e)$remeform in his illness and in the
suffering which accompaniesit. He finds an
antidoteto the pain anda solutionto a life wrongly lived only in understanding
the necessityfor
compassion
andpity.t3
What else besidesthe necessityof pity and
com-passion
doesIvan discoveraboutlife in his
alienationandagony?As with all Tolstoyanspiriofsocial
tual heroes,Ivan uncoversthe falseness
relationsand artificiality of socialconventions.la
Before his transformation,Ivan was a character
"blind to life" who "acquire[d] mannersfrom
society in order to turn away from the reality of
his natural self' (Smith 224-25). During his
spiritualtransformation,he returnsto his child-
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hoodasthe one sourceof true light in his life, a
time before the comrpting influence of high
societyon his behaviour.In short,he turnsaway
fromthe"artificial" andreturnsto the"natural."'t
His strugglewith the pain forces Ivan to "simplify" hisview ofthe world by relearningtrustfor
his instincts.
Ivan'ssalutaryretumto the"natural"through
the coercive medium of physical sufFeringis
fleshedout in a motif which I will call the theme
of the five senses.The text quite openly details
Ivan'scomingto termswith his pain throughthe
naturallanguageofthe senses.
Forms of the verb videt' (to see) and the
adverb ochevidtto (evidently) constantly recur
throughoutthe story.l6 lvan clearly learnsto
distinguishthe artificial from the naturalby sight
Whenlvan'sbrother-in-lawvisits,hecommentsto
Praskov'iaFedorovna:'o'Don't you seeit? Why,
he's a deadman! Look at his eyes-there's no
fight i; them" (59;147).Ivan wonders;"Isn't it
evidentfochevidnoJtoeveryonebut me that I'm
dying?"* (9 I ; I 48). Ivan's progressin understanding his sicknessis often describedin termsof his
senseof sighf *That look [vzgliadl told Ivan
Il'ich everything"*(89; 146),"Ivan ll'ich sawthat
he was dyingr (y2; 1,49).Looking at his wife,
daughter,and a doctor at one poinl Ivan "sees"
the truth: "In them he saw himself-all that for
which he had lived-and saw clearly that it was
not real at all, but a terrible and hugedeception"
(ll0; 164). "Seeingl' becomesthe oppositeof
hiding of screening off reality and the tnrth:
"OnlyGerasimdid not lie; by everythinghedid it
was clear fvidno bylolthat he alone understood
the factsofthe caseand did not considerit necessary to hide fslryvatJ them"* (98; 154). Ivan
!'sees"the light at the end of the black bag(l 12;
166). One possiblecauseof lvan's illness is a
*blind guf'('slepaia kishka"
[91]). The Russian
slepoi,as the English blind, hasa connotationof
inability to understandthe truth or see reason
(slepaia'liubov' [blind love] or politicheskaia
slepota[blind to politics]).The implicationisthat
blindness(slepota) is precisely what lvan must
overoome.He must regain his sight to be ableto
seethe truth.
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Thesubtheme
of "seeing"astruthculminates
in the personificationof the pain as i/. The primaryfunctionof rr is to be lookedat:"ft drewhis
attentionto itself [. - .] only sothathe shouldlook
at Il, look it straightin the €/e5"* (941'150).It
alsolooksbackat lvan: '?was distinctlylooking
fgliadel] at him from behindthe flowers"* (95i
l5l). Ivanjourneys.toself-knowledge
in partby
regaininghis sight.l?Painmakeshim seethrough
theartificialandrecognizethenaturalelementsin
his life.
Ivanalsospendsa gooddealof time "listening" for the truth. He listens to his pain (85;
143),'"andto his brother-in-law'sassessment
of
his condition(89; 146)-He listensto the medicing full of falsehopethat it will curehim: *He
remembered
his medicine,got it took i! and lay
downon his back,listeningftrislushtvain'l for
the beneficientaction of the medicine-* (90-l;
I 47).Immediately
beforemergingwith thelightat
theendofthe blackbag Ivan listensfor thetruth:
"[Ff]egrewstill, listening"(112;166).
It is important to note that the pain is desoibed explicitly in terms of sound.It is never
quief 'the gnawing,agonizingpain, neversilent
lne utiLhaiushchaia]for even an instanf'* (99;
155).rvtt is a dull or deafeningpain ("glukhaia
bol"' [85J). The Russian term glukhaia bol'
translatesas"dull pain," but glul&oi hasan additional sensenot captured by the English word
"dull." Considerthe pbrasesglukhaiaprovintsiia
(god-forsakenprovinces), lesnaia glush' (the
depthsofthe forest), and,vglushi (in the back,
water, in a remote place). In these expressions
glukhoi impliesa lack of truth andclarity, a sense
of beingat a deadend or being lost As with the
word,slepoi (blind), the useof the word gluHroi
(dull, deaf)in regardto the pain is particularlyapt
in its implicationthat Ivan mustfind a way out of
the spiritual backwater(v glushi) by overcoming
his deaftess(glukhota)tothe truth.zu
The pain is also related,althoughlesspervasively,to thesenses
ofsmell andtaste.It is associatedwith foul odours:"The pain in his sidestill
oppressed
him, [i]t seemedto him that his breath
had a disgustingsmell"* (87; 144).When lvan
mustbehelpedby Gerasimto go to the bathroom,
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he experiences"torment fmucheniial from the
uncleanliness,
the unseemliness,
and the smell"
(95; 152).It is significantthat Gerasimhimself
doesnotmindthefoul smellandthatIvan notices
"the pleasantsmellof tar" from Gerasim'sboots
and'the freshwinter aif' (96;152)which Gerasim bringswith him.
Anotherindexofthe pain is a strangetastein
Ivan's mouth:"a queertastein his mouth" (82;
l4l) and'thesamefamiliarloathsome
tastein his
mouth"(9 I ; I a8). How things tasteto lvan eventuallyseemsto become.an
indexoftheir goodness
or naturalness.
The blandness
of the specialfood
prescribedbythe doctorsunderminesits curative
powen "Special foods were preparedfor him on
the doctors' orders,but all those foods became
increasingly
distastefu
I fbenkusneelanddisgusting to him" (95; 152).More-over,the medicine
which the doctorsprescribeis also understoodto
be inefficaciousby its 'familiar sick$-sweet
taste"t( 100; t 55).21
[pritornyf]hopeless
Of all the senses,it is touch which sparks
Ivan'sdiscoveryof thetruth. Beforelearningthe
value of cornpassion,lvan screensoff physical
(not to mentionemotional)contactwith othersTouch is painful to him. Talking to his family
abdutthe bruiseon his side, Ivan says eerily:
"'Kogda tronesh'-bol'no"l (30).226erasim's
touch gives Ivan real alleviation of the pain:
*Again lvan ll'ich felt
betterwhenGerasimheld
his legs"(97; 157);*Strangeto sayit seemedthat
hefeltbetterwhileGerasimheldhis legsup" (97;
153):3 Furthennore,as we have already seen,
lvan mergeswith the light at the end of the black
bagpreciselyat the momentwhen his son kisses
his hand(ll2;166). Ivan's rediscoveryoftouch
and its relation to compassionis therefore a
landmarkon his journey to seltknowledge.
In short pain seemsto sharpenorheightenall
of lvan's senses.In this way, dying an agonizing
death(smert
) returnsIvan tolife(zhimJ. Priorto
the introductionofpain into lvan's world, his life
is describedin distinctly non-sensualterms.2a
Blandandmonotonous,
itis a falselife or a deathin-life. However,asIvan beginsto suffer, sensual
imageryfloods into the narrative. In dying the
text informs us, lvan (re)discoverslife. The pain
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impels him to tum awaY from the "artificial"
socialconventionsand to turn backto this own
"natural"instincts.A sensoryimageof grotesque
thepainrestoreshis ability to seeand
dimensions,
hear,to smellandtaste,and,aboveall, to fee[.
We are now in a positionto return to our
originalquestion:whatexactlyis the functionof
pain in Tolstoy'sstory?In examiningthe representationsof pain we havefirst of all seenthat
seeminglyinsignificantdetailsaretheinterpretive
in the netlocusof the text. Word associations
work of embeddedmotifs hold the key to the
meaning of the story- Prosaic words-seeing
hearing anger,pity, deaf,blind, life, anddeathare"estranged"andimpregnatedwith meaningin
the contextof the narrative.[n Jackson'swords:
"As with Pushkin,one featureof Tolstoy's phenomenalgeniusis hiscapacitytoinvestoutwardly
'simple' prosewith all the innercomplexityand
proteancharacterof a poem"Ql, n- 7).
In this processof creatingmeaningout ofthe
painis a centralelementwhichdismanmundane,
world.Thebruterealityof
tleslvan'scomfortable
his illnessripshimfromhisfamiliarsurroundings,
eliminateshis stakein social conventions,and
from which
forceshim to seeka newperspective
world
is
"defamiliarhis life. His
to understand
ized'or *estranged"by the pain:his agonyturns
his pleasantand decorouslife into something
unpleasantand false,somethingto be struggled
against At the sametime, underthe influenceof
the pain, Ivan graduallylearnsto "s€e" things
rather than merely recognizethem.^ By completely alienatingIvan from society,the pain
createsthe conditionsfor his realizationthat he
haslived his life wrongly.
The centralityof Ivan's sufferingemerges
fromtheseriesofreversalswhichformtheartistic
skeletonof the story.26His suffering motivates
Ivan's
As his tormentincreases,
thesereversals.
views on his own life changeradically:his once
pleasant @riianoia/priiatnost) life becomes
overtly unpleasant(nepriiatnaia /nepriiatnost).
of
His trustin socialinstitutionsasem-bodiments
the truth (pravda) gradually disappears,and he
eventuallyconcludesthat societyis a locus of
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deceitandfalsehood(lozh).At thesametime,the
transformshis spite(zloba)arLd
painheundergoes
hatred (nenavist) into love (liubov) and pity
(zhalost) for others.Moreover,the sensoryinsistenceof physicalsufferingtakeshim froma bland
death-in-life (smert) to a life (zhim) guided
directly by faith in his own instincts.
I would contendthatall thesereversalsexplicitly cometogetherin the gleamingpersonification
of-Il is thepain
It (ona, ee).The clearantecedent
(bol): "But suddenly[. . .] the pain [Dol] in his
side [. . .] wouldtegin its lsvoel own gnawing
work"* (94;150')."'In thecritical literahreonthe
story,-Irhasbeenidentifiedwith pain (bol),life
(zhim), and death(smert), all of which are
grammatically feminine in Russian (see, for
example,ComstockandGutsche).Surprisingasit
The
may be,.Irseemsto havebeenunderanalyzed.
of
motifs
pain
cluster
in the
characterizationof
suggeststhat thefemininepronounsimultaneously
representspleasantness
Qtriiatnast) andunpleas(nepriianosr),
truth
antness
@rnda) and falsehood(l ozh ), hatred(nenavist ) andlove (l iubov ),
as well as life and death.Tolstoy exploits the
grammaticalsbuctureof Russianto drive home
his point that the pain is the key to the reversals.
The pain liberatesIvan from the deadeningconsequencesof a formulaiclife and is the focal point
of his transformation from death to spiritual
rebirth.
Tolstoy suggestsby this that meaningful
spiritual growth cannot take place without discomfort. Two kindsof growthcould be identified
in the story: mechanical,additive growth, not
meaningful in a spiritual sense,and integrative,
systemicgrowth, which is spiritually meaningful.
with the first
Before his illness,Ivan is obsessed
kind of growth: he wants a bigger salary, an
ostentatioushome,a more influentialjob. This
mechanicalaccumulationleadsto a spiritualdead
end or death-inlife,
After his fall from the ladder,Ivanbeginsto
experiencepain. His illnessprogressesand inhis
trudesuponhis life. He is forcedto re-examine
pain
is
The
lacking.
past and finds it spiritually
thus a necessarycatalystfor his rediscoveryof
spiritual life. Growth of this type is intrusivein
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that a new element is introduced into an existent
system of relations and forces a readjustmentof
those relations. It is growth from the inside out
which brings about a fundamentalchangein who
lvan is. The representationsof pain in the various
subtextsclearly reinforce this interpretation.
ln other words, Ivan's suffering both kills and
resurrectshim. His illness is both the sourceof his
physical death and the stimulus for his spiritual
rebirth. WhereasNorth American studentsof the
text may be quick to associate suffering with
punishment Ivan Il'ich discovers that pain is.a
catalyst for self-knowledge and spiritual renewal.
I would suggest that this "other, more serious
meaningl (85; la3) of pain in the text makes
lvan's sufferingapivotal elementin any consideration of the story's artistic value.28

Notes
l. Citationsfrom the story will appearin translation
in the body ofthe paperand arereferencedto both the
original Russiantext and the translation(see Work
cited)-The frst numberrefersto the original version.
An asterisk(*) indicatesthat the translationhasbeen
slightly alteredto bring out the particularitiesof the
original Russianwhich areat issuein this analysis.
2. Thethemeof lvan's pain is, of course,not a new
one in the criticism on the story. However, to my
knowledge,a systematictreatrnentofthe themehasnot
yet beenundertaken3- For a recent attempt at a new interpretation,see
Shepherd.
4. The term 'subtext' conventionallyrefers to tlre
embeddingin a text of allusions to other literary or
cultural texts and in this contexthasa peculiarring to
it Jahnis using the word in its moregeneralsenseas
the implicit metaphoricalmeaningof a texl What he
hasin mind here is the cluster of figurative motifs or
themes, the collective significance of which runs
counterto thedevelopmentof the bareplot (the .text')Thethemesthemselves
areobviouslycontainedwithin
the fabric of the text, which is anotherreasonwhy the
term 'subtext' seemsinappropriate.In this paper,the
words 'theme' and 'motif will be used in place of
'subtexg' althoughreference
is intendedto the same
phenomenon.
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5. The shorteningof the chaptersas the story pro.
gressesmight be considereda structural subtext in
Jahn'ssenseof theterm(JahnI 982andI 993);another
structuralsubtextis the placement
of lvan's funeralin
the first chapter,which seemsto violate a narrative
conventionfor artistic ends(seq mostrecently,Sokoloski). There is also at leastone intertextualsubtext
which connectsTheDeathof lvan ll'ichwithConfesstbn (seeMatual).For an examination
of thereligious
motif in the story,seeGutscheandJahn1993,andfor
an interestingdiscussionofsubtexts involving sounds
andword play, seeJackson.Somefurthermotifs in the
story which havenot beensystematicallydocumented
elsewherewill be examinedhere.
6. The sameidea is containedin the phrase:"Life, a
seriesofincreasingsuffering5fstradaniial, flies faster
and fastertowardsits end"* (109).
7- Gutsche'sworft suggeststhat this motif might be
expandedto includethemultitudeof wordsin thestory
with the clusterpr- (90). Gutschespecificallypoints
out the frequencyof verbswith the prefixpra.in the
section of the story immediatelybefore lvan's death
(82). I would add the following words, all of which
contribute to an understandingof the story when
directly relatedto this and other motifs: Praskav'ioPravovedenie(Ivan's ministy and an ironic reference
to his own oincorrecf'behaviourin life), napravlenie,
pravda, andpritornyi (thesickly-sweettastewhich the
pain causesin lvan's mouth).The networkof associations in the text via the clusterof figurativemotifs, is
quite expansive.
8- The Russianword siniak (from sml) explicitly
refers to a dark (dark-blue) discoloration.Danaher
discusses the relationship between darkness and
negativity.
9. The tanslation here reads'conventional decep
tion" (159), which entirely missesthe connection.On
the relationship of the motifs of pleasantnessand
deceit seeTurner(l l9).
10. For a discussionofthe pronoun17from aperspective complementaryto the one presentedhere' see
Parth6I l. He is alsoableto "feel sorryfot''money (*pozhalet' deneg" [92; |49l without beingcapableof feeling
sorry for his family and colleagues.
12. *Mne tiazheloodnomu"(96). Herethdranslation

interprets:"It's hardfor me to get up" (152)-

simpleanddirectasa metaphof (1993,73:74)'

I 3. Edgertonhaswrittentha! in Tolstoy'sphilosophy,
"we find our own spiritual salvation only by losing
ourselvesin active love for others" (299), which is
exactlylvan's discovery.For a discussionof zhalost'
(or, more exactly, the phonetic and spiritual joumey
fromwhas to zhalka), seeJackson-

21. The translationhas only "sickly'' (155) for the
Russianpritornyi. The use of this word calls to mind
the honey in Tolstoy's Confession which the man
trappedbetweentwo certain forms of death licks in
desperation.This is a detail in the subtext relating
ConfessionandTheDeath of lvan //'lcft which is not
pointedout in Matual-

14. Silbajorisnotesthat, for Tolstoy,"[s]ociety is a
constuct of artificeg and enculturation consists of
leamingto perceivetheseartifices asthings naturalto
humanff(150).
15. For a provocative discussionof the tension betweenthe"artificial'and thel'natural" in Tolstoy from
a semioticperspective,see Pomorska-On Tolstoyan
"naturalness"and its connectionto Rousseau,seethe
essayby Berlin16. TheRussianwordochevidnois considerablymore
transparentthanits EnglishcounterpartIt
semSntically
could literalty be translated as "that which is seen
lvidrcl by the eYesfochfl -"

22. TheRussianphrasecould be literally translatedas
"Whenyoutouchme,ithurB."Thetranslationis much
*It
lessgeneral: hurtswhenit's touched'(138)'This is
just oneexampleof a whole plethoraof double-edged
phrasesin the story (see Jacksonfor many others)'
Thesephraseshave a literal meaning which is suggested immediately by the context in which they
aswell asan "absolutd'or symbolic meaning
"pp*,
with referenceoutside the irarrative itself in some
cases(as in the presentone) existing as a commenton
thenarrative.As Morson hasnoted'absolutelanguage
is a common feature of Tolstoy's writings- These
phrasesresembletheforeign expressions
double-edged
havebeenanalyzedby Salyswhich
in fie text

concludedthefollowingaboutAnna
I ?. Gustafsonhas
'.A changein the way of seeingthe world
Karenira:
resultsin a changein the way of being in the world"
(143).The sameis true for TheDeath of lvan ll'ich-

23. Note the contrastbetweenGerasim'sraising Ivan
*fall" from the ladderwhich presumably
up andlvan's
his illness.
precipitated

18- The translation renders the original Russian
k boli- (85) as"he watchedthe pain"
"prislushivalsia
(143).

r6?tr).

19. Thegiventranslationof ne uti&taiushchaiabol' is
'hever ceasingpain" (155).
20. This line of thought could be pushedfurther by
consideringthe various sensesof the Russian root
s/z&&-.Theroot hasthe generalmeaningof"listening"
and, as noted above, this occurs in the text quite
'sia,\o
frequently.Consider,however,theverbs/rzsfral
obey.'As with slepoi andglukhoi thereis a conmst
betweenlvan's behaviourin life-his blindnessand
deafiressto the truth aswell asthis obedience(slukh-)
to a spirituallybankruptsocialcods-and his death-bed
revelation about the need to struggle against blind
obedience!o social norms. This "estrangement''of
linguistic sigrs is a centrepieceof the text which leads
Jahnto posit the following principle: "[V]ery often it
seemsmost appropriateto read what are evidently
figures ofspeech as though they had a direct, literal
sigrificanceand,conveisely,to readwhat is apparently

24. Wasiolekhascomparedthe descriptionof lvan's
Iife beforetheonsetofhis illnessto a chronicle(1978,
25. The distinctionbetween'seeingl (videnie)md
"recognition" (tznavanie\ was made by the Russian
formalist Viktor Shklovslqyin the following terms:
"The purposeof the image is not to draw our understandingcloserto that which this imagestandsfor, but
ratherto allow us to perceivethe object in a special
'vision' of this object
way, in shorf to lead us to a
'recognition"'(I0)"Recogrition" is
ratherthanmere
automatic;"seeingl'de-automatizesperception26. Jahn1993providesa thoroughaccountofthe role
ofreversal in the storY.
pronoun"its" (svoe)is italicized in
2?. Thepossessive
Russian.
original
the
28. I amgratefulto Michael Shapiroforhis comments
on anearlierversionofthis paper.Thanksarealsodue
to IS./"s anonymousevaluatorsand DonnaOrwin.
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